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Spiritual Harvest  

 
Trumansburg UMC 

Location: 
Corner of Main and South Streets  

PO Box 628,   

Trumansburg, NY  14886  

Email: tumc@ottcmail.com  

         

Editor: Judi Eastburn  
Email: jae2@cornell.edu 

  

Church phone: (607) 387-9024 
  

Prayer Chain Requests: 
387-6474 

Email: Alma78@ottcmail.com 
 
 

The Good Word, A Devotional 
Message Ministry:  

(607) 387-8202  
 

Pastor Robert “Rob” Dean  
 

Adult Sunday School 
9:00 AM on Zoom 

 
Sunday Worship Services 

10:15 AM on Zoom 

March 2021 Open Hearts - Open Minds - Open Doors 

Color Version of Spiritual Harvest is available at 

www.Trumansburgumc.org  

Pastor’s Message 

F 
riends, Lent is a season that has a hand both in our 
traditions from the past and in our hopes for the future. This 
Lenten season of preparation before Easter has been a part 

of Christian tradition for nearly the entire history of Christianity. 
The first recorded mention of the season of Lent was a reference in 
passing during the Council of Nicaea in 325, although a lot of our 
practices were formalized during different times throughout the 
intervening centuries. 
 

Over the many centuries since the first Council of Nicaea there have 
been a lot of changes to our practices but the purpose has 
remained the same. Lent is a time to reflect and grow closer to God. 
Various practices have engaged in actions like fasting to encourage 
spiritual growth and others have encouraged a season filled with 
acts of mercy and kindness, but all practices have the goal of 
drawing us closer to God. 
 

Our Lenten season is unfortunately not the only Lenten season in 
living memory that has occurred during a pandemic. As our 
community continues to work towards a day that is free from the 
concerns of COVID-19, we return to the very season where many of 
our lives shifted so radically last year. 
 

As this season comes, we want you to know that you are not alone. 
We have weathered the challenges of the past year as a community 
and we do not intend to stop finding ways to connect and grow as a 
community of faith. We hope that you are well this season, but 
there is one truth we want to emphasize: you are not alone on this 
Lenten journey. 
 

We entered the Lenten season on an Ash Wednesday that followed 
a call for self-compassion and kindness. We hope that your Lenten 
journey is as marked by kindness and mercy as it is by growth and 
reflection. May God bless us and keep us all as we continue forward 
towards the joy of Easter and the hope of resurrection. 
 

In Christ, 
 

 

mailto:alma78@ottcmail.com
http://trumansburgumc.org/
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OPEN HEARTS ~ OPEN MINDS~ OPEN DOORS 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Trumansburg Food Pantry 

 
Mark your calendars, please! 

Spring TUMC volunteers needed 
 

March 1, March 15, March 29, April 12, April 26 
8:00 AM – 12:30 PM; 5:00 – 6:00 PM 

 
As you know, we are no longer having customers enter the church. We are pre-bagging all food 
into paper bags, wearing masks, rubber gloves, using hand sanitizer, washing hands, and keeping 
socially distant.  Outside, we sign in our customers and our runners take the bags of food to their 
cars or carts.   
 
We have several regular volunteers, and many of those regulars are from the TUMC.  That means 
we’ll be looking for even more TUMC folks to help us out in March and April.  Look for more 
details about what we need in your e-News.  If you’re familiar with the program and simply want 
to volunteer for any and all jobs, please call Peg Benham (607-387-6980) or Carol Grove (607-387
-6128).  We’ll be thrilled to hear from you!   
 

Visit the TUMC website for additional information about the Food Pantry. 
http://trumansburgumc.org/food_pantry__news__notes__6073878260  

Feeling down?  Need a lift?  Need to hear a friendly 
voice?     Call the Good Word, (607) 387-8202  

Special dates 
 

• World Day of Prayer, March 5, 2021 

• Daylight-Saving Time begins, March 14, 2021 
• First day of spring, March 20, 2021 

• Holy Week, March 28 – April 4, 2021 
• Palm/Passion Sunday, March 28, 2021 

http://trumansburgumc.org/food_pantry__news__notes__6073878260
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M&O - Mission and Outreach… 
Submitted by Ronda Ketcham for M&O 
 

Hello to TUMC family and friends. Thank you all for participating 
in and lending your support to our outreach to Second Wind 
Cottages for Valentines Day. With direct help from 20 people 
who baked, shopped, wrote cards, gave a special offering, and 
packed, we delivered 16 bags on Friday, February 12th to the 
men at 2nd Wind. Those bags were stuffed with cookies, bars, 
puppy chow, candy and more. Everything looked delicious!  What a lovely way to encourage 
these men and show them they are not forgotten. Thanks again for making this outreach 
possible. It was fun! 
 

A Note from Pastor Natalie... 
Dear TUMC Church Family, 
 

It seems a quick and full year since we set out on the path of transition, little 
knowing just how much change lay ahead! I pray that your lives and your ministry 
together have rooted in life-giving ways during this dark season, preparing to 
blossom anew in your fine tradition.  
 
I remain grateful for the opportunity have been in service with you for a time, and 
deeply appreciate the holiday gift remembrance. It allowed me to further support 
our beloved community, in celebration of the ongoing journey shared. 
 

Grace and peace. 

 The Disciples 
 

Hearing, they came to him 
Healed, they followed him. 
Grateful they gave to him 

what they had and what they were. 
Blessed, they became a blessing 

and went out to all the world  
in his name. 

Those who are hurt 
and healed 

grateful 
and blessed 

Still move among us 
in his name 
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A note from the Trustees….. 
Submitted by Dick Peterson, Chair 

There is not a lot to report this month.  Winter 
hasn’t been too bad, but we have a huge pile of 
snow at the end of the parking lot.  But we only 
have a few weeks of winter left according to 
Punxsutawney Phil. 
 

We do have some projects to work on in the Spring.  We need to seal up an opening between 
the South wall of the church and the building that covers the basement stairwell.  To do the job 
right will require removing the roof shingles of the stairwell cover.  We have plenty of shingles 
in the garage, and the job will be much less costly than we had originally thought.  We are also 
considering paving the parsonage driveway.  It will save us money and labor in the long run, 
because the current gravel driveway needs a new coat of gravel every few years and that is 
getting expensive.  We will keep you posted. 
 

Take care and stay safe. 

Editor’s Note… 
 

Well here we are entering the Lenten season and we are reminded that the pandemic is not 
over by a far shot, vaccines are here and we hope to all get them eventually so there is now 
light at the end of the tunnel.  Although I do remember last year thinking and hearing we would 
be out of this in just a short time and wasn’t sure I could make it that long and now, it’s been a 
year!  What a year!  Like many of you, I so miss seeing everyone, my church family, my children/
grandchildren, and my acquaintances of all kinds!  As a church we have, I believe, done a good 
job of trying to keep people connected as best we can.   
 

You will notice our new Recipe feature.  For the few who do not get e-news, a few of us were 
discussing how we were getting tired of coming up with new ideas for dinner during this time 
when we miss going out to our favorite restaurants. Therefore it was decided it would be nice 
to have perhaps a recipe feature in our newsletter.  We are looking for easy recipes, prepared 
with easy-to-find ingredients.  I have a few more to share in future issues but please feel free to 
send yours to me at (jae2@cornell.edu) and/or leave in my newsletter mailbox at  church or 
send to me by mail.  If you have one already typed or written up and cannot send by email,  
send to me to my home address.  You will also find on page 2 some of the leftovers from our 
child photo contest that was interrupted by the pandemic.   
 
On the front page of our website, you will find easy access to Pastor Rob’s sermons (the “about 
us” tab) as well as the Wednesday night services he has been doing on YouTube.   
 
Until next time…Hope to see you on zoom… 
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For the safety of our congregation and staff we are back to worshiping on 
zoom only until further notice. Adult Sunday School at 9; Worship at 10:15.  
To join Zoom worship, go to Trumansburgumc.org and click the link on the 
front page; or if you are viewing this on-line, click Here.   

Be Safe 
Stay Healthy 

Wear Your Mask 

http://trumansburgumc.org/
https://s3.amazonaws.com/mychurchwebsite/c4828/tumc_zoom_instructions_recurring_55_on.pdf

